Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health & Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Srinagar.

Subject: Establishment of Government Medical College, Doda.

Government Order: 492-HME of 2018

Dated: 05-09-2018

Whereas, vide Government Order No. 675-HME of 2017 dated 23-10-2017 05 Medical Colleges were created along with 675 posts in various categories for each College and Government Medical College, Doda was also among one of them; and

Whereas, the construction work of these newly Medical Colleges is going on fast pace and the department is making all out efforts to put the necessary infrastructure in place and to run the College, the most important requirement for starting is the apartment and teaching faculty; and

Whereas, the Medical College, Doda will receive 1st batch of 100 MBBS students for session 2019 and in this regard the MCI inspection team is also likely to visit the Government Medical College, Doda in the month of September-2018 to verify the infrastructure/teaching faculty; and

Whereas, before their arrival it has been decided to shift the Government Medical College, Doda along with the man power in position/Infrastructure to old Hospital Doda in order to make it functional, so that adverse order are not recorded.

Now, therefore, in order to start the Government Medical College, Doda before the inspection is carried-out by MCI, it is hereby ordered that old District Hospital, Doda shall be utilized on make shift Medical College, Doda till the new structure of new Medical College, is completed.


(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to Government
Health & Medical Education Department

No. ME/GAZ/154/2018  Dated: 05-09-2018

Copy to the:–

1. Principal, Government Medical College, Jammu.
2. Director, Archives J&K, Srinagar.
3. Director, ISM/Social Welfare/SSP, Doda/to shift their Offices/Centres from the premises immediately.
4. Private Secretary to Advisor(K), for Health and Medical Education Department for information.
5. Pvt. Secy. to Principal Secretary to Govt., Health & Medical Education Department.
6. Concerned
7. J/c Website to hosting the said Order on the official